SECOND OF TWO PARTS

The fully equipped golf course

BY TERRY BUCHEN

This month we conclude the capital equipment outlay for a high-end, 18-hole golf course, listing nearly everything a superintendent would need to do the job right.

These listings are also helpful for new courses going through the grow-in and initial budget processes for all items that are needed. Last month we listed golf course maintenance equipment; shop equipment and hand tools; and irrigation and drainage equipment.

This month we conclude with listings for office and lunchroom equipment; golf course accessories; and buildings and amenities.

OFFICE & LUNCHROOM EQUIPMENT & FURNISHINGS

Items, as needed: Chainers, all types; Decks — Superintendent, Assistant, Mechanic; File Cabinets — Superintendent, Assistant, Mechanic; Telephone System — 2 Telephone Lines, 1 FAX Line; Color Printer, Color Monitor, Modem — Irrigation System; Typewriter, Fax Machine, Photocopier; Answering Machines: Blueprint/Drafting Table; Blueprint Files: 15mm Camera, Polaroid Camera; Paper Cutter; Hanging File System; Stacking File System; Slant Projector; Movie Screen, Remote Rain Gauge, Calculator; Window, Windows, Cover; Vacuum Cleaner; Fan, Floor Fans, Radios, Antennas, Base Radio, Etc.; Weather Computer, Loosely Monthly, Portable Cellular Telephone.

LUNCHROOM EQUIPMENT & FURNISHINGS

Lunchroom Tables, Stackable Chairs, Window Coverings, Electric Drinking Fountain, Glass Enclosed Embossed Engraved Bulletin Board, Range/Oven, Microwave Oven, Refrigerator, Exhaust Fan, Garbage Disposal, Grease Trap, Water Fountains, Hub Caps: Battery Level Indicator Fuel Gauge; Ash Tray @ $35, 1750.00 Lease/Purchase.

GOLF COURSE ACCESSORIES

TE EQUIPMENT:

22 Portable Ball Washers, 2" Aluminum Pipes, Boxes, Wrenches, Tape, Spare Brushes, Spikes, Hole Number Plate, Complete $7,500.00
144 Cotton Tee Towels $35.00
40 Iron Yardage Plates Buried in Tee Surface $1,800.00
350 Tee Markers (includes set of spares) 5,000.00

LASER MEASURE GOLF COURSE

Have local golf association do or rent laser and do it in house $2,500

SPRINKLER HEAD YARDAGE

Yardage Plaques w/3 yardages each 5,000

GOLF CAR ACCESSORIES

50 Portable Water Coolers w/hooks for handles @ $15 $750.00

GOLF CARS

50 Golf Carts with Electric with 220-Amp Batteries or Gasoline with 4-Cycle Engine, Power Rb Tires; 4-Wheel; Sweater Basket; Gift Card Holders; Taps Optional on all or part; Front & Rear Spike Guards; Plastic Golf Bag Holders; Windshield; Hub Caps: Battery Level Indicator Fuel Gauge; Ash Tray @ $35, 1750.00 Lease/Purchase.

GOLF COURSE BUILDINGS & AMENITIES

GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE BUILDING:

2,000 Square Feet Minimum Size

SOIL STORAGE BUILDING:

1,200 Square Feet Minimum with Roof and Concrete Floor w/Aluminum Irrigation Pumphouse:

Large enough to build shelves for all pipe, parts, fittings and accessories along both sides of the length of the building.

Provide enough room for Chemigation, Fertigation, Acid Injection Systems and Possibly Tank Storage.

Provide Electricity, in conjunction with installation of Automatic Irrigation System.

Provide possibly in conjunction with Restrooms and Bathrooms.

BIRDSHOCKES/NESTING BOXES/FEEDERS:

Provide areas for attracting birds and other wildlife.

PUTTING COURSE:

Similar to putting course, putting course at St. Andrews.

JACUZZI HOT TUB:

Possible need Television Cameras for full view of course.

SUMP PUMPS:

Provide pump for main sump, two pumps for the club. Mounting for the pumps, Pond Pump.

WATER PUMPS:

Provide pumps for club entrance and Gatehouse for Security Guard and/or telephone, pump, trash, pond, pump, pump, pump, pump.

FENCE/WALL:

Provide protection along property boundaries.

TURF HYDRANTS:

Provide low flow Nozzles that could be used as a back-up irrigation water source.

TRAFFIC LIGHT:

Provide separate Traffic Light at Entrance/Exit to Course.

BICYCLE PATHS/JOGGING TRAIL:

Provide separate Bicycle Paths, from Golf Car Paths, for use on club grounds. Could be used in conjunction with Joggers, Roller Blades, Roller Skates.

PAR COURSE:

Provide nice Member Area for all size outdoor games.

PUTTING/CHIPPING GREEN:

Par 3 Course, Practice Greens, Golf Course, Practice, Practice, Practice, Practice, Practice, Practice.

PUTTING FAIRWAY:

For exhibitions or for Members Children to Practice.

PRACTICE FAIRWAY:

For practice back-and-forth by Golfer.

BIRDHOUSES/NESTING BOXES/FEEDERS:

Provide areas for attracting birds and other wildlife.

PUTTING COURSE:

Similar to Putting Course at St. Andrews.

HORSEBACK RIDING/STABLES:

Provide desk for club entrance and Gatehouse for Security Guard and/or telephone, pump, trash, pond, pump, pump, pump.

FISHING:

Provide fish boxes, tanks or ponds, for maintenance, construction purposes after initial building of the course.

TENNIS COURT:

Provide nice Member Area for all size outdoor games.

PUTTING COURSE:

Similar to putting course, putting course at St. Andrews.

WATER PUMPS:

Provide pumps for club entrance and Gatehouse for Security Guard and/or telephone, pump, trash, pond, pump, pump, pump.

FENCE/WALL:

Provide protection along property boundaries.

TURF HYDRANTS:

Provide low flow Nozzles that could be used as a back-up irrigation water source.

TRAFFIC LIGHT:

Provide separate Traffic Light at Entrance/Exit to Course.

BICYCLE PATHS/JOGGING TRAIL:

Provide separate Bicycle Paths, from Golf Car Paths, for use on club grounds. Could be used in conjunction with Joggers, Roller Blades, Roller Skates.

PAR COURSE:

Provide nice Member Area for all size outdoor games.

PUTTING/CHIPPING GREEN:

Par 3 Course, Practice Greens, Golf Course, Practice, Practice, Practice, Practice, Practice, Practice.

PUTTING FAIRWAY:

For exhibitions or for Members Children to Practice.

PRACTICE FAIRWAY:

For practice back-and-forth by Golfer.

BIRDHOUSES/NESTING BOXES/FEEDERS:

Provide areas for attracting birds and other wildlife.

PUTTING COURSE:

Similar to Putting Course at St. Andrews.

HORSEBACK RIDING/STABLES:

Provide desk for club entrance and Gatehouse for Security Guard and/or telephone, pump, trash, pond, pump, pump, pump.

FISHING:

Provide fish boxes, tanks or ponds, for maintenance, construction purposes after initial building of the course.

TENNIS COURT:

Provide nice Member Area for all size outdoor games.

PUTTING COURSE:

Similar to putting course, putting course at St. Andrews.

WATER PUMPS:

Provide pumps for club entrance and Gatehouse for Security Guard and/or telephone, pump, trash, pond, pump, pump, pump.

FENCE/WALL:

Provide protection along property boundaries.

TURF HYDRANTS:

Provide low flow Nozzles that could be used as a back-up irrigation water source.

TRAFFIC LIGHT:

Provide separate Traffic Light at Entrance/Exit to Course.

BICYCLE PATHS/JOGGING TRAIL:

Provide separate Bicycle Paths, from Golf Car Paths, for use on club grounds. Could be used in conjunction with Joggers, Roller Blades, Roller Skates.

PAR COURSE:

Provide nice Member Area for all size outdoor games.

PUTTING/CHIPPING GREEN:

Par 3 Course, Practice Greens, Golf Course, Practice, Practice, Practice, Practice, Practice, Practice.

PUTTING FAIRWAY:

For exhibitions or for Members Children to Practice.

PRACTICE FAIRWAY:

For practice back-and-forth by Golfer.

BIRDHOUSES/NESTING BOXES/FEEDERS:

Provide areas for attracting birds and other wildlife.

PUTTING COURSE:

Similar to Putting Course at St. Andrews.

HORSEBACK RIDING/STABLES:

Provide desk for club entrance and Gatehouse for Security Guard and/or telephone, pump, trash, pond, pump, pump, pump.

FISHING:

Provide fish boxes, tanks or ponds, for maintenance, construction purposes after initial building of the course.

TENNIS COURT:

Provide nice Member Area for all size outdoor games.

PUTTING COURSE:

Similar to putting course, putting course at St. Andrews.

WATER PUMPS:

Provide pumps for club entrance and Gatehouse for Security Guard and/or telephone, pump, trash, pond, pump, pump, pump.

FENCE/WALL:

Provide protection along property boundaries.